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1 The paper is a concise survey of the age-old problems of the origin, chronology and
development of the Zoroastrian “fire temple”, a place of worship in which a fire was
kept burning continuously as a visible embodiment of the divinity Ātar. The author
starts  with  consideration  of  a  selection  of  sources  relative  to  the  matter  at  hand,
highlighting the fact that such structures remain unmentioned both in the Avesta and
in the Achaemenid sources. She subsequently dwells on some architectonic details of
buildings that are considered to be fire temples and not dating before the 1st century
AD.  The  author  also  describes  some  common  features  of  the  archaeologically
documented “temples” of Mele Hairam, Kuh-e Khwaja, and Takht-e Soleyman and hints
at  complexes  more  recently  discovered  in  the  Kermanshah  province  of  Iran  and
identified by their excavators as fire temples. Kaim concludes her digression by arguing
that in Iran, since the Parthian period, two different types of fire temple have existed,
and  they  can  be  differentiated  by  their  layout  (whether  simple  and  complex).
Moreover,  according  to  the  author,  this  typological  discriminant  may  reflect  the
presence of two equally different categories of fire.
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